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ATMOSPHERIC ENVIRONMENT FOR SPACE SHUTTLE (STS-37) LAUNCH
I. INTRODUCTION
This report presents an evaluation of the atmospheric environmental data taken during the
launch of the space shuttle/STS-37 vehicle. This space shuttle vehicle was launched from pad
39B at Kennedy Space Center (KSC), Florida, on a reference bearing of 90 ° east of north, at
1423 u.t. (0923 e.s.t.) on April 5, 1991.
This report presents a summary of the atmospheric environment at launch time (L+0) of
the STS-37, together with the sequence of prelaunch Jimsphere-measured winds-aloft profiles
from I..--3 h 50 min (L--3.83 h) through liftoff. The general atmospheric situation for the launch and
flight area is described, and surface and upper level wind/thermodynamic observations near
launch time are given. Since a ship was unavailable for STS-37 duty, the solid rocket booster
(SRB) descent/
impact atmospheric data were not taken. However, one can use the STS-37 ascent data for SRB
studies as the best substitute.
Previous MSFC-related launch vehicle atmospheric environmental conditions have been
published as appendix A of individual MSFC Saturn Flight Evaluation Working Group reports:
Office memorandums have been issued for previous flights giving launch pad wind information. A
report 2 has also been published which summarizes most launch atmospheric conditions observed
for the past 155 MSFC/ABMA-related vehicle launches through SA-208 (Skylab 4). Reports
summarizing ASTP, STS-1 through STS-35 launch conditions are presented in references 3
through 34, respectively. Table 1 gives the atmospheric L+0 launch conditions for all the space
shuttle missions.
II. SOURCES OF DATA
Atmospheric observational data used in this report were taken from synoptic maps made
by the National Weather Service, plus all available surface observations and measurements from
around the launch area. Upper air observations were taken from balloon-released instruments
sent aloft from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station (CCAFS). High-altitude winds and thermo-
dynamic data were measured by rocket.sondes launched from the CCAFS. Table 2 presents a
listing of systems used to obtain the upper level wind profiles used in compiling the final ascent
atmospheric data tape. Data cutoff altitudes are also given in table 2.
IlL GENERAL SYNOPTIC SITUATION AT LAUNCH TIME
A weakening area of high pressure along with an elongated trough of low pressure pre-
vailed over the east coast and dominated the weather over Cape Kennedy during the launch of
STS-37. Light rain showers fell over KSC several hours prior to the launch of STS-37 but ended
approximately3 h before launch time. Skies were mostly cloudy and winds were light and
easterly during the liftoff of STS-37. Figure 1 shows the surface map 2 h 23 min before the launch
of STS-37.
The upper level winds were moderate from the west at 20 to 30 knots, and the winds aloft
conditions are presented in figure 2. Figure 3 depicts the GOES-7 visible satellite picture at
1426 u.t. (3 min after liftoff) with 500-mb heights denoted in meters and wind barbs superim-
posed. Figure 4 gives an up-close visible shot of the Florida peninsula as recorded by GOES-7
also taken at 1426 u.t. with surface temperatures, wind barbs, and pressure superimposed for
1500 u.t.
IV. SURFACE OBSERVATIONS AT LAUNCH TIME
Surface observations at launch time for selected KSC locations are given in table 3.
Included are pad 39B, shuttle runway, and CCAFS balloon release station observations. Neither
precipitation nor lightning was observed at launch time.
Table 4 presents pad 39B wind data along with other standard hourly atmospheric
measurements and sky observations for the 6-h period prior to launch of STS-37. Values for
wind speed and direction are given for the 18-m (60-ft) pad light pole level.
V. UPPER AIR MEASUREMENTS DURING LAUNCH
The FPS-16 Jimsphere (1438 u.t.), MSS Rawinsonde (1419 u.t.), Super-Loki rocketsonde
(1730 u.t.), and Super-Loki Robin (1510 u.t.) were used to measure the upper level wind and
thermodynamic parameters for STS-37 launch. At altitudes above the rocket-measured data, the
Global Reference Atmosphere Model (GRAM) 35 parameters for April KSC conditions were
used. A tabulation of the STS-37 final atmospheric data for ascent is presented in table 5 which
lists the wind and thermodynamic parameters versus altitude. A brief summary of parameters is
given in the following paragraphs.
A. Wind Speed
At launch time, wind speeds were 18.6 ft/s (11.0 kn) at the 60-ft level and increased to a
maximum of 41.9 ft/s (24.8 kn) at 700 ft (213 m). The wind speeds decreased gradually above
this altitude and began increasing consistently at the 12,900 ft (3,932 m) level. The next maxi-
mum wind speed occurred at the 46,400 ft (14,143 m) level and the speed was 148.9 ft/s
(88.2 kn). Wind speeds decreased above this level and fluctuated above the 104,000 ft
(31,699 m) level. The last measurable wind speed maximum was 97.9 ft/s (57.9 kn) and occurred
at the 193,000 ft (58,826 m) level. Wind speeds continued fluctuating throughout 281,000 ft
(85,649 m) which was the last measurable wind speed level.
B. Wind Direction
At launch time, the 60-ft wind direction was from the east northeast and shifted to a
southeasterly component at 100 ft (30 m). The winds continued from the southeast until about
2
the 7,000-ft (2,134-m)level wherewinds becamesouthto southwesterly.The winds became
westerly at the 13,500-ft (4,155-m)level andcontinuedwesterlyuntil the 62,000-ft (18,898-m)
level wherewinds beganto shift gradually.Thewinds shifted to aneasterlycomponentat the
236,000-ft (71,933-m)level and remainedeasterlythroughout281,000ft (85,649m) which was
the last measurablewind direction level.
C. Prelaunch/Launch Wind Profiles
Prelaunch/launch wind profiles given in figures 6 through 9 were measured by the
Jimsphere FPS-16 system. Data are shown for four measurement periods beginning at L-3.83 h
and extending through L+15 min. The wind speed and direction profiles for the 3.83-h period prior
to and including L+15 min are shown in figures 6 and 7.
The in-plane (head-tail wind) and out-of-plane (left-right crosswind) profiles are given
in figures 8 and 9. The in-plane component wind speeds showed a head wind component near and
below 10,000 ft and a tail wind component above 10,000 ft. The out-of-plane wind component
wind speeds had right crosswind values from the surface to 20,000 ft and from 45,000 to 55,000 ft.
Left crosswind values occurred at all other altitudes.
D. Thermodynamic Data
The thermodynamic data, taken at STS-37 launch time, consisted of atmospheric temper-
ature, dew-point temperature, pressure, and density. These data have been compiled as the
STS-37 ascent atmospheric data and are presented in table 5. Missing data are indicated by
-9999.00 in table 5. The vertical structure of temperature and dew-point temperature for STS-37
ascent are shown graphically versus altitude in figure 10.
E. SRB Upper Air and Surface Measurements
As has been mentioned in the introduction, since there was no ship available, an SRB
descent atmospheric data tape has not been constructed. The tabular values for the ascent
atmospheric tape, as presented in table 5, should be used for SRB descent/impact studies since it
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Surface synoptic map at 1200 u.t. April 5, 1991--isobaric, frontal, and
precipitation patterns are shown in standard symbolic form.
Figure 1. Surface synoptic chart 2 h 23 min before the launch of STS-37.
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15° 500-MILLIBAR HEIGHT CONTOURS
t t5 _' 110 ° 105 ° lOO°
500-mb height
Contours at 1200 u.t.
April 5, 1991
Continuous lines indicate height contours at feet above sea level.
Dashed lines are isotherms in degrees centigrade. Arrows show wind direction
and speed at the 500-rob level.
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Figure 10. STS-37 temperature profiles versus altitude for launch (ascent).
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